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About The Program—

The Player Development Program is a structured,  
on-site quarterly training program for players looking 
to take their game to the highest level. While at  
Sea Island, a player-specific plan is developed for  
long-term skill development, with strategies  
established to reach each player’s aspirations.  
Players also have remote, online training sessions 
between on-site visits to ensure comprehension  
and progress. Each player’s instruction time is  
based on his or her statistical weaknesses and key 
indicators of success evaluation.

The Sea Island Golf Performance Center has a rich 
history of developing high-level golfers, from college  
to professional players. Our holistic approach allows 
our renowned staff to assist players in all areas of  
their game, at a world-class level.

New Golf Performance Center opening early 2019



Player Development 
Program (PDP) Overview

The mission of the PDP is to coach and assist in the 
development of players through an elite training 
program. We help motivated players develop their 
skills to reach their competitive aspirations through 
high school, college, and professional golf. 

Players are trained using our Key Indicators of Success, 
which are needed for a competitive player to excel. 
By keeping statistics on their game, players track their 
weaknesses and understand their strengths. Individual 
evaluation results and statistics direct them as they 
work with appropriate team members during each 
visit. The program includes 64 hours of personalized 
instruction with a combination of Sea Island specialist 
coaches, as well as online training from home with  
the Lead Player Development Coach. Players also  
have access to practice in private Sea Island practice 
areas and receive a discount at all Sea Island hotels 
when available.

Lead Player  
Development Coach

As Lead Player Development Coach, Daniel Gray 
oversees all players in the PDP, working with players 
on the mechanics of their full swing and short game 
and playing the role of overall coach. Daniel assists 
players with tournament selection and preparation, 
yardage book design, on-course decision making, 
and overall practice planning. He has helped develop 
programs at the University of Northwestern and 
multiple private clubs around the country.

Team Coaching Approach

The PDP’s team coaching method is similar to that 
of the world’s best tour professionals. This approach 
has been the foundation of the Sea Island Golf 
Performance Center coaching philosophy for decades. 
Our specialists have worked with some of the best 
juniors in the country, helping them develop into 
successful collegiate and PGA Tour players.



Daniel Gray, Lead Player Development Coach

Randy Myers, Director of Golf Fitness

Craig Allan, GPC Manager & Master ClubFitter

Dr. Morris Pickens, Performance Specialist

Phil Kenyon, Director of Putting and  
David Angelotti, Senior Putting Instructor

Elite PDP Coaching Staff



Professional Player 
Development Program 
(PPDP)

A player in this program must be a current member  
of a college golf team with a desire to play professional 
golf. Competitive scoring average requirement is 73  
or below in college or amateur events.

Elite Player Development 
Program (EPDP) 

Players in this program have a desire to play at the 
collegiate level and are working weekly on their skills. 

Age Requirements
13-18

Competitive Scoring  
Average Requirements 
Boys ages 13-15: 78 or below 
Boys ages 16-18: 76 or below
Girls ages 13-15: 80 or below 
Girls ages 16-18: 78 or below

Advanced Player 
Development Program 
(APDP) 

This program is for players aspiring to play at the high 
school level and are currently participating in some 
tournament golf. 

Age Requirements
11-14

Competitive Scoring  
Average Requirements 

Boys ages 11-14: 80-85 
Girls ages 11-14: 82-87



FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Daniel Gray
Elite Instructor and  

Lead Player Development Coach
danielgray@seaisland.com   •   912-638-5119

Or check out the Juniors section on  
our website at seaislandgpc.com 

Practice areas
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